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Dress And Tie
Charlene Kaye

Dress and Tie - Capo 2

This is a totally cool new song that came out only a few days ago sung by
Charlene Kaye, 
featuring Darren Criss.
I recommend in the verses doing two strums per chord and in the chorus doing
regular 
strumming pattern but it s up for you to decide. Anything sounds good. Email me
if you 
think I got something wrong

(verse 1):
G               D      Em
Every night I walk the streets
C
Never dreaming what could happen
G              D    Em
Sad and so lonely I saw
C
In the mirror my reflection
Em              C
Staring back at me
Em                          C
But will I ever find what I need

(chorus)
G                               D
But I ll wear that dress if you wear that tie
                 Em
And baby, we ll dance through the night
      C
Cause no ones got we got going
G                D
Happiness never held to me
          Em
Until you helped me see
C (single strum)
That together we re just better off

G D Em C

(verse 2)
G                 D
Oh my hearts been tried
Em
Time and again
C



I always thought that it was me but
G                  D
I see now just how wrong I was
             Em
No I haven t known you for a lifetime
C                                Em                C
But somehow I ve never been more sure that you for me
     Em                  C
Baby please don t, don t ever leave

Just dance with me tonight

(chorus)
G                               D
But I ll wear that dress if you wear that tie
                 Em
And baby, we ll dance through the night
      C
Cause no ones got we got going
G                D
Happiness never held to me
          Em
Until you helped me see
C (single strum)
That together we re just better off

G D Em C

(bridge)
Em                   C
Don t to be cruel to me
     Em                        C
Oh I wanted more but I ve been wrong before
Em
So much learning to lose
C
But you re not a day too soon
Em                            C (single strum)
Tell me you feel the same and we ll never be lonely anymore

G D Em C

G                               D
But I ll wear that dress if you wear that tie
                 Em
And baby, we ll dance through the night
      C
Cause no ones got we got going
G                D
Happiness never held to me
          Em
Until you helped me see
C (single strum)



That together we re just better off

G (single strum)                D (single strum)
But I ll wear that dress if you wear that tie
                 Em (single strum)
And baby, we ll dance through the night
      C (build up)
Cause no ones got we got going
G                D
Happiness never held to me
          Em
Until you helped me see
C (single strum)
That together we re just better off

G D Em C [to end]

Thank-you and hope you enjoyed x


